
S-O-M-E  O = OBSERVATION    
THOUGHT DIAGRAM [To get better acquainted with the parts of the text] 

Vs. Linking   Empowering     
 Words Persons  Words Helpers  Locators Places       Things 
6  But  I  came   by    
   and      
   saw      
  you     there,   
   helplessly 

kicking  
    

    about  in    
  your own      blood.  
 As  you  lay    there,   
  I  said,      
   ‘Live!’      
7  And  I  helped      
  you  to thrive     like  
       a plant  
     in  the field.   
  You  grew up      
   and      
   became     a beautiful 

jewel.  
  Your      breasts  
   became  full,     
  and       
  your      body hair  
   grew,      
   but      
  you  were  still    naked.  
8  And        
 when  I  passed   by    
    again,     
  I  saw     that  
  you  were old  enough     
    for    love.  
 So,  I  wrapped      
  my      cloak  
     around    
  you  to cover      
  your      nakedness  
   and      
   declared      
  my      marriage 

vows.  



  I  made     a 
covenant  

    with     
  you,  says      
  the 

Sovereign 
LORD,  

     

   and      
  you  became      
  mine.      
9  “Then  I  bathed      
  you  and      
   washed  off     
  your      blood,  
   and      
  I  rubbed     fragrant 

oils  
     into    
  your      skin.  
10   I  gave      

  you      expensive 
clothing  

    of    fine linen  

       and  

       silk,  

   beautifully 
embroidered,  

  and   

       sandals  

   made  of    fine 
goatskin 
leather. 

 
FLOW CHART [Capture the way the writer connected everything in the text into one, continuous stream of thought or story] 

V.      Line Words/Catchwords/Catchphrases    Link   
6  But   Intros v.6 as a contrast to v.5    
 1 I came by     God arrives on the scene 
 2 and saw you there,    He paid attention to baby Israel 
 3 helplessly kicking about    Who was dying 
 4 in your own blood.    Leaking body fluid 
 As       at the same time 
 5 you lay there,    Israel was slowly passing away 
 6 I  said, ‘Live!’    The LORD wanted Israel to stay alive 



7  And      On top of that 
 1 I  helped you to thrive   The LORD took steps to keep Israel alive  
 2 like a plant in the field.   He saw to it that Israel started growing 
 3 You grew up   Israel matured 
 4 and became  a beautiful jewel.  Into a beautiful adult 
 5 Your breasts became full,   She became full-chested 
 6 and your body hair grew,   She reached puberty 
 7 but you were still naked.   But she was still an unforgiven sinner 
8  And      Ezekiel adds 
 1 when I passed by again,   The LORD came back 
 2 I  saw that you were old enough for love. He noticed she was attractive to the opposite  
      sex 
 So,      As a result 
 3 I wrapped my cloak around you  The LORD shared His own garment with her 
 4 to cover your nakedness   Covering up her nudity 
 5 and declared my marriage vows.  He made commitments to her like a spouse 
 6 I  made a covenant with you,   Entered into a marriage/contract with her 
 7 says the Sovereign LORD,   Quoting Himself 
 8 and you became mine.  As a result, Israel became His wife 
9  “Then      Next/after that 
 1 I  bathed you   The LORD cleaned her up 
 2 and washed  off your blood,   rinsing off her leaking body fluids 
 3 and I rubbed fragrant oils into your skin. Plus moisturizing her skin 
10  1 I  gave you    He gave her a dowry of   
 2 expensive clothing of fine linen  Costly clothes 
 3 and silk, beautifully embroidered,  Elegantly decorated   
 4 and sandals made of fine goatskin leather. plus fine shoes 
 
BIOGRAPHIES [Persons] 
I The LORD, the Eternal One 
you Israel/Jerusalem/Rebels 
your own Israel/Jerusalem/Rebels 
Your Israel/Jerusalem/Rebels 
my The LORD, the Eternal One 
the Sovereign LORD, the One who does as He pleases and no one or nothing can stop Him 
mine. The Sovereign LORD’s possession 
 

GEOGRAPHIES [Places] 
by near, close to, on the scene  
there, that place 
in your own blood enclosed or surrounded by 
in the field. enclosed or surrounded by the Potter’s Field (a burial place for paupers and strangers) 
around you on every side of you 
into your skin movement or action with the result that someone or something becomes absorbed by 
 
PROFILES [Things] 
blood. Internal body fluid 
a plant a shrub 



a beautiful jewel. A precious stone 
breasts female chest glands 
body hair strands of protein not on the head  
naked. Without clothes or covering 
that  
love. A hormone rush  
cloak loose outer garment worn over other clothes both by men and women 
nakedness nudity 
marriage vows. Solemn commitments to a spouse 
a covenant a solemn agreement authorized by God 
blood, The body fluid that represents life. 
fragrant oils sweet smelling liquids from animals or vegetables 
skin. The outer natural covering of the body 
expensive clothing costly clothes/outfits 
fine linen showy; splendid; elegant; nice; beautiful 
silk, fine, soft threads 
sandals shoes 
fine goatskin leather. High quality, soft, costly outer covering of a goat  
 
WORD STUDIES [E-words and Helpers] 
came arrived 
saw to notice with the eyes 
helplessly kicking unsupported violent jerking of the feet 
lay rest, spread out 
said, uttered 
‘Live!’ keep living 
helped assisted, aided 
to thrive to grow or advance 
grew up matured 
became transitioned, adapted, adjusted 
grew, advanced, made progress 
were existed, occurred 
passed went by 
were old advanced in age, aged, reached the age 
wrapped to surround with 
to cover to enfold or envelop 
declared announced 
made produced, formed 
says to utter in words 
bathed wash off 
washed rinsed 
rubbed smear 
gave to bestow, grant 
beautifully embroidered, elegant, attractive needle work 
about in all directions 
full, to capacity, to greatest degree 
still yet 
again, another time 



enough sufficient 
for concerning 
with together 
off removed 
of made from, or out of 

INTERPRETATION 
V.      Line Thoughts/Events/Actions    Meaning   
6  But   In contrast to everyone else’s reaction to you  
   at your birth, Israel   
 1 I came by    I, the Eternal One arrived on the scene 
 2 and saw you there,   as well as noticed you at that place (at your  
     worst) 
 3 helplessly kicking about   violently jerking your feet in all directions 
 4 in your own blood.   in a puddle of your own leaking body fluid 
 As       While  
 5 you lay there,    you were shamelessly spread out in that  
       puddle 
 6 I  said, ‘Live!’    (In contrast to those who dumped you in the  
       Potter’s Field so you wouldn’t survive) I, the  
       Eternal One proclaimed, “Stay alive” 
7  And       What’s more  
 1  I helped you to thrive    I, the Eternal One saw to it that you rebels  
        blossomed  
 2 like a plant in the field.    In the same way as a shrub growing in the wild  
 3 You grew up    You rebels matured 
 4 and became  a beautiful jewel.   Turning into a fine example of a woman 
 5 Your breasts became full,    Your female chest glands developed to the  
       max 
 6 and your body hair grew,    plus you reached puberty  
 7 but you were still naked.    Yet you rebels remained exposed (nothing  
       covered the shame of your sin) 
8  And       Furthermore 
 1 when I passed by again,    At the time I, the Eternal One returned  
 2 I  saw that you were old enough for love. I noticed that you rebels had reached the age  
       of attraction by the opposite sex 
 So,       As a result 
 3 I wrapped my cloak around you   I, the Eternal One draped you on all sides with  
       my loose outer garment 
 4 to cover your nakedness    to hide your nudity 
 5 and declared my marriage vows.   Plus announced my, the Eternal One’s solemn  
       commitments to a spouse 
 6 I  made a covenant with you,    (So) I, the Eternal One formed a solemn  
       agreement together with you rebels 
 7 says the Sovereign LORD,    quoting my Unstoppable Self 
 8 and you became mine.   As a result I transformed you into my personal  
       woman 
9  “Then       Next, or after that 



 1 I  bathed you    I, the Eternal One washed you 
 2 and washed  off your blood,    rinsing off your leaking body fluids 
 3 and I rubbed fragrant oils into your skin.  Plus I the Eternal One massaged sweet  
       smelling extracts on your outer body covering  
       until you absorbed them 
10  1 I  gave you     I, the Eternal One made a present of   
 2 expensive clothing of fine linen   costly clothes made from elegant fabric 
 3 and silk, beautifully embroidered,   plus, fine, soft threads – decorative needle  
       work 

4  and sandals made of fine goatskin leather.as well as shoes formed from the high quality,  
soft, costly outer covering of a goat 

 


